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QUESTION 1

A security company sells a basic security package for $199, and would like to offer an optional monthly service package
for S42 per month. The basic $199 package price should be broken down as follows: 

Base Price = $100 

Activation Fee = $99 

Which step does the implementation professional needs to take to allow this company to accomplish its pricing
objective? 

A. Configure price rules that will enable the company to create multiple price list lines for an item, directly in Sterling
Order Management 

B. Configure multiple price types for an item 

C. Split the order into multiple line items and then configure the price for each item 

D. Configure price rules that will enable the company to create multiple price list lines for an item, after integrating with
third-party pricing engines 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

As part of implementation, it is required for return orders created against a sales order to have the value of an extended
database attribute of the YFS_ORDER_LINE table. At the time of return creation, this attribute must be copied from the
sales order onto the return order. 

How can this be accomplished? 

A. In the attribute entity definition for the extended database attribute, set CopyToRelatedOrders = `Y\\' 

B. Add the attribute to the Default Derived Order template under Process Type Details for the Order Fulfillment process
type 

C. Extend the createOrder API template for the return order document type to include this attribute. 

D. Add the attribute to the template in the configurationfor the include in Return transaction under the Others tab 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

A master catalog organization (ABC) authorizes its sub-catalog organization (XYZ) to manage an item category "Gift
items" within its master catalog. 

When adding items to the \\'Gift items" category, which statement is true? 

A. items can be added to the=Gift items" category only by the sub-catalog organization XYZ 
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B. items can be added to the "Gift items" category only by the master catalog organization ABC. 

C. items can be added to the \\'Gift items" category by the master catalog organization ABC and by any of the sub-
catalog organizations that belong to the master catalog organization ABC. 

D. items can be added to the "Gift items"category by both the master catalog organization ABC and the sub-catalog
organization XYZ. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

A sales order was paid for using a combination of the following payment methods: 

Customer Account ($20) 

Gift Card ($10) 

Credit Card ($90) 

Gift Cards are configured such that the refund amount is returned to the Customer Account, and Credit Cards are
configured to refund to the Credit Card used. The Refund Sequence for the Customer Account is 0 and Credit Card is 0.
If this sales order is returned, how is the order completely refunded? 

A. The Credit Card is refunded S90, the Customer Account is refunded $20, then the Gift Card is refunded $10 

B. The Credit Card is refunded S90, then the Customer Account is refunded $30. 

C. The Customer Account is refunded the full amount of $120. 

D. The Customer Account is refunded S30, then the Credit Card is refunded $90. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

Which three of the following can be configured to be used to compute the landed cost used for cost-based optimization?
(Select three.) 

A. Transportation Cost 

B. Margin Cost 

C. Material Cost Do Handling Cost 

D. Item Cost 

E. Manufacture Cost 

Correct Answer: ADE 
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